Objective: Cognitive symptoms in major depressive disorder (MDD) are common and may negatively impact clinical and functional outcomes. The Prospective Research Observation to Assess Cognition in Treated patients with MDD (PROACT) study aimed to assess the prevalence and course of cognitive symptoms, and their associations with clinical and functional outcomes during 6 months of antidepressant treatment, in a real-world setting among Chinese patients with MDD. Patients and methods: Outpatients (n=598) aged 18-65 years with MDD and a total score ≥17 on the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale -17 Items (HAM-D 17 ) were observed over 6 months after initiating new antidepressant monotherapy, with follow-up visits at months 1, 2, and 6. Cognitive symptoms were assessed using the Perceived Deficits QuestionnaireDepression (PDQ-D) and cognitive performance using the Digit Symbol Substitution Test (DSST). Results: At baseline, 76.9% of patients had indications of cognitive symptoms (PDQ-D total score ≥21); at month 6, this was reduced, but still present in 32.4%. Across the 6-month study period, patients improved across cognitive, clinical and functional assessments. High levels of cognitive symptoms (PDQ-D) consistently predicted worse clinical outcomes, ie, lower odds for remission and increased odds for relapse, as well as worse patient-reported functional outcomes and lower quality of life. In contrast, cognitive performance (DSST) predicted performance-based functioning but only a few patient-reported functional outcomes (absenteeism and quality of life), and no clinical outcomes. PDQ-D and DSST scores were uncorrelated at baseline. Conclusion: The study highlights the importance of assessing and targeting cognitive symptoms for increasing patients' chances of recovery and restoring functioning in the treatment of MDD. The results further highlight the relevance of complementary assessment methods to fully capture aspects of cognitive symptoms in patients with depression.
Introduction
Major depressive disorder (MDD) is a serious and disabling disorder, and the leading cause of mental health disability worldwide. 1 In China, the estimated lifetime preva-internationally; ie, a meta-analysis reported an aggregate lifetime prevalence of 10.8% for 13 studies conducted worldwide from 1994 to 2013. 4 The symptomatology of MDD is heterogeneous, comprising emotional (eg, sadness; anhedonia), physical (eg, loss of energy; sleep disturbances), and cognitive symptoms. 5, 6 Cognitive symptoms, typically affecting patients' processing speed, or ability to concentrate or make decisions, are listed in the diagnostic criteria for MDD in both ICD-10 7 and DSM-5. 5 In a cross-sectional study conducted in Asia of more than 500 pharmacologically non-treated outpatients with depression, approximately 80% reported memory and/or concentration problems. 8 Further, cognitive symptoms are common not only in the acute phase of a depressive episode but may persist during partial or even full remission for depressive symptoms. 9 Still, compared to cognitive symptoms in other psychiatric disorders, the presence and impact of cognitive symptoms in MDD tend to be under-recognized in clinical practice. 10 Cognitive symptoms have been shown to predict clinical outcomes in terms of course of illness and rates of response and remission, 11, 12 as well as patients' prognoses for restoring social and occupational functioning. 13, 14 For example, reduced workplace performance associated with MDD is accounted for by cognitive symptoms more strongly than by depressive symptoms. 15, 16 Untreated or residual cognitive symptoms in depression may, therefore, hinder complete recovery, thus increasing the negative impact on the health and daily functioning for the individual patient, as well as the health-care burden and productivity loss for society. 17 The purpose of the Prospective Research Observation to Assess Cognition in Treated MDD patients (PROACT) study was to assess the prevalence and course of cognitive symptoms, and their associations with clinical and functional outcomes during 6 months of antidepressant treatment in a real-world setting among patients with MDD in China. This is the first real-world study conducted in China to characterize cognitive symptoms in MDD. Using a wide range of assessments in a large sample of patients with MDD over an extended period of time, the study allows for a detailed description of the course and temporal associations across outcome measures.
Materials and methods

Patients and study design
In this non-interventional, prospective, multi-site study, Chinese outpatients aged 18-65 years, with a diagnosis of MDD as confirmed by the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview and a total score ≥17 on the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale -17 Items (HAM-D 17 ) , were observed over 6 months after initiating new antidepressant monotherapy (first or second line), with follow-up visits at 1, 2, and 6 months in line with usual clinical practice. Exclusion criteria included any psychotic or bipolar comorbidity; alcohol or substance dependence; current prescription of more than one antidepressant or of an antipsychotic or a mood stabilizer; pregnancy; or suicidality.
All patients provided written informed consent for participation. The study was approved by the independent ethics committee of each study site. The study was conducted between March 2016 and July 2017 at a total of 15 sites in four regions of China (North, South, East, and West), in accordance with the International Conference on Harmonization Good Clinical Practices guidelines and with the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Assessments
Study assessments were collected at baseline and at followup visits at months 1, 2, and 6. Demographic characteristics and disease history were recorded at the baseline visit. Type and eventual modification of antidepressant, other prescriptions, and manic/hypomanic symptoms were recorded at all visits. Performance-based assessments (see below) were conducted at baseline, month 2 and month 6 (ie, not at month 1) to minimize training effects.
Cognitive symptoms as perceived by the patients were assessed using the 20-item Perceived Deficits Questionnaire -Depression (PDQ-D). 18, 19 PDQ-D total scores are computed as the sum of scores on single items, yielding a possible score range of 0-80, with higher scores reflecting more pronounced symptoms. Cognitive performance was assessed using the Digit Symbol Substitution Test (DSST, not assessed at month 1), 20, 21 a coding task in which digits are substituted with a simple symbol. The task involves attention, processing speed, and executive functioning, and has shown sensitivity-to -change in MDD populations. 22 DSST score is calculated as the total number of correct symbols within a 90-s period (possible score range 0-133), with higher scores reflecting better performance. Depressive symptoms were evaluated by the clinicians using the HAM-D 17 , 23 and the Clinical Global Impressions -Severity of Illness (CGI-S), 24 which records the patient's current clinical status on a scale from 1 (normal -not at all ill) to 7 (among the most extremely ill patients). Patients reported their depressive symptoms using the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 item (PHQ-9), 25 consisting of 9 items asking for depressive symptoms during the past 2 weeks. For HAM-D 17 [possible score range 0-52] and PHQ-9 [0-27], total scores are computed as the sum of scores on single items, with higher scores reflecting more severe depressive symptoms.
Performance-based functional capacity was assessed in a subsample of 200 patients using the University of San Diego Performance-based Skills Assessment-Brief (UPSA-B, not assessed at month 1), 26 a role-play-based performance test developed for psychiatric populations, in which patients are asked to perform everyday tasks in two areas of functioning: communication (eg, calling the doctor to reschedule an appointment) and finances (eg, paying bills). Raw scores are converted to a scaled total score ranging from 0 to 100, with higher score indicating higher functional capacity. Functional impairment was assessed using the Sheehan Disability Scale (SDS), in which patients record the degree to which their illness interferes with functioning. From three items (work/school, social life, and family life), a total score reflecting overall functional impairment is derived [calculated only for patients with information on all three items], which ranges from 0 (unimpaired) to 30 (highly impaired).
Work productivity was assessed using the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment -Specific Health Problems Questionnaire (WPAI-SHP), 27 a 6-item, patientreported scale assessing work-related impairment due to depression during the past seven days, within four dimensions: absenteeism (work time missed); presenteeism (impairment while working); overall work impairment (work productivity loss); and activity impairment. Scores for each of the dimensions are expressed as percentages, with higher scores indicating higher impairment and productivity loss. Finally, health-related quality of life was reported by the patients using the European Quality of Life Questionnaire -5 Dimensions (EQ-5D). 28 Five items (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and depression/anxiety) are summarized in an overall utility index ranging between 0 (no problems) and 1 (extreme problems).
Statistical analyses
Analyses comprised observations for all eligible patients according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria, who had valid DSST assessments at baseline and month 2. The prevalence of cognitive symptoms was described as the proportion of patients with PDQ-D total scores ≥21 (ie, above the first quartile at baseline). The course of cognitive symptoms (PDQ-D), cognitive performance (DSST score), depressive symptoms (HAM-D 17 total score), and patient functioning (SDS total score, WPAI-SHP scores, EQ-5D utility score) were described as mean scores over time from baseline to month 6. Because functional capacity (UPSA-B) was assessed only in a subsample (n=200), this variable was not described as a main outcome.
Clinical and functional outcomes
The predictive value of PDQ-D total score and DSST score for clinical outcomes at the subsequent visit [response at month 1, remission at months 2 and 6, and relapse at month 6] was analyzed using logistic regression based on a backward model selection procedure (see Supplementary materials), with age, gender, region, HAM-D 17 total score and PDQ-D total score/DSST score at the visit prior to the outcome assessment included as forced factors in all models. PDQ-D total score was categorized by the observed quartiles, and DSST score was analyzed using the following categorization: Within norm, 1/3 to 2/3 SD below norm, 2/3 to 1 SD below norm, or 1 SD or more below norm. 29 Results from logistic regressions are presented as odds ratios versus the reference category (lowest PDQ-D quartile/DSST score within norm) with global p-values, with an odds ratio of 1 indicating no difference in the odds for the outcome (response/ remission/relapse).
Response was defined as a >50% reduction (improvement) from baseline in HAM-D 17 total score, while patients were considered in remission if they had a HAM-D 17 total score ≤7. Relapse was coded "yes" if patients had a PHQ-9 total score ≤9 points at month 2 but worsened to a PHQ-9 total score ≥10 points at month 6, and "no" if PHQ-9 total score ≤9 points at both month 2 and month 6 (see Supplementary materials for replacement of missing values).
The predictive value of cognitive assessments [DSST and PDQ-D at baseline and month 2] for functional outcomes [SDS total score, WPAI-SHP scores, UPSA-B total score, and EQ-5D utility index at month 2 and month 6, respectively], was analyzed using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with age, gender, region, HAM-D 17 total score, and PDQ-D total score/DSST score at the visit prior to the outcome assessment included as forced factors, following a backwards selection procedure (see Supplementary materials).
Relations among cognitive symptoms, depressive symptoms, and functioning
The unadjusted associations among assessments of cognition, mood symptoms, and functioning at baseline were assessed using Pearson's correlation coefficients for each of the two cognitive assessments, PDQ-D total score and DSST score, with assessments of depressive symptoms (HAM-D 17 total score) and patient functioning (SDS total score, WPAI-SHP scores, EQ-5D utility index, and UPSA-B total score).
The temporal dependencies within and across cognitive, mood, and functional domains were examined post hoc using structural equation modeling (SEM) for PDQ-D, PHQ-9, and SDS assessments across visits. A patientreported measure of mood symptoms (PHQ-9) was included in this model rather than a clinician-rated, to align assessment methodology within the model. Briefly, SEM fits a series of multivariate linear regressions modeled in a single analysis. 30 In this model, the outcomes for each of the three variables were allowed to depend on the scores of all outcomes at the most recent prior visit, but not at any earlier visits, and assessments for the same visit were allowed to be correlated. Standardized regression coefficients (SRCs) are reported for the direct comparison of the strength of association across assessments and time points. Model fit was evaluated using the root-meansquare error of approximation (RMSEA), and comparative fit index (CFI) (with RMSEA ≤0.06 and CFI ≥0.95 considered indicative of good fit), and statistical significance of specific model parameters was evaluated using chisquared tests. All statistical tests are two-tailed and performed using SAS, Version 9.4 statistical software. SEM analyses were conducted in R using the "lavaan" package.
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Sample size determination
Assuming a mean DSST change from baseline of 7.6, a SD of 8.1, and a withdrawal rate of 20%, enrolling 1,000 patients would provide a relative precision of the 95% CI between 93% and 107%.
Results
Study population
Of 1008 patients enrolled, 666 (66.1%) completed the 6-month visit (Table 1) . A total of 598 (59.3%) patients with valid DSST assessments at baseline and month 2 were included in the statistical analyses (analysis population). Of those analyzed, 1 patient (0.2%) did not complete the study due to an adverse event, and 50 patients (8.4%) were lost to follow-up. For patients included in the analyses, the mean age was 36.5 (SD =12.0) years, and nearly 70% were women ( Table 2 ). Approximately 80% lived in urban areas and approximately 75% of the patients had an educational level of high school or higher. More than half of patients were gainfully employed or self-employed. The mean HAM-D 17 total score at baseline was 23.3 (SD =4.4), indicating moderate to severe depression. Approximately 75% began first-line antidepressant treatment when entering the study, while the remainder switched from a different antidepressant. The types of antidepressants most frequently prescribed at baseline were escitalopram (32.4%), sertraline (14.7%), venlafaxine extended release (12.5%), duloxetine (10.2%), and mirtazapine (8.2%). Baseline and clinical characteristics of the analysis population were comparable to those of the total study population.
Study assessments
The prevalence of cognitive symptoms (PDQ-D total score ≥21) was 76.9% at baseline, 58.9% at month 1 and 44.6% at month 2 ( Figure 1 ). At month 6, the proportion of patients with PDQ-D total score ≥21 was 32.4%. The mean baseline PDQ-D total score was 33.7 (SD =16.2); across study months, PDQ-D total score declined (improved) steadily to 17.7 (SD =15.4) at month 6 ( Figure 2A ). Across the 6-month study period, the mean HAM-D 17 total score decreased (improved) by −16.4 (SD =6.4) points to a mean of 6.9 (SD =5.6) ( Figure 2C ). At month 6, 64.5% of patients were in remission (HAM-D 17 total score ≤7). Similar patterns of improvement across the 6-month study period were seen across additional assessments of cognitive performance ( Figure 2B ) and functioning ( Figure 2D-F) , albeit less pronounced for cognitive performance. Overall, improvement rates were most pronounced during the first month of treatment but continued improvements were seen across the entire study period for all assessments.
Baseline correlations among cognitive, mood and functional assessments
At baseline, both cognitive symptoms (PDQ-D total score) and cognitive performance (DSST score) were significantly correlated with clinician-as well as patientreported depressive symptoms (worse cognitive scores being associated with worse mood symptoms [HAM-D 17 /PHQ-9 total scores]; Table 3 ); the strength of associations, however, varied substantially, particularly with patient-reported depression score (PHQ-9), for which the correlation with PDQ-D was moderate at 0.56, while the correlation with DSST was negligible, albeit statistically significant (Pearson's r = −0.098, 95% CI: −0.176; −0.017).
Higher (worse) PDQ-D total score was associated with worse functioning across the range of patient-reported functional scales, except for absenteeism as measured by the WPAI-SHP, whereas higher (better) DSST score was associated with better quality of life (EQ-5D utility index) and higher functional capacity (UPSA-B total score). PDQ-D total score and DSST score were not correlated at baseline.
Associations between cognitive assessments, and clinical and functional outcomes
Higher levels of patient-reported cognitive symptoms consistently predicted worse clinical outcomes (Figure 3) . Thus, patients with PDQ-D scores in the upper three quartiles at baseline had lower odds for achieving remission at month 2, compared to patients in the lowest PDQ-D quartile; similar associations were seen between PDQ-D score at months 2 and remission status at month 6. Likewise, PDQ-D score predicted relapse: the higher PDQ-D quartile at month 2, the higher the odds for relapse at month 6 ( Figure 3 ). In contrast, cognitive performance, as measured by the DSST, did not predict any of the clinical outcomes.
When controlling for mood symptoms, perceived cognitive symptoms at month 2 predicted worse outcomes at month 6 for all patient-reported functional assessments (SDS, WPAI-SHP), and quality of life (EQ-5D), but not for functional capacity (UPSA-B) (Table 4) . Conversely, cognitive performance only predicted absenteeism (WPAI-SHP), and quality of life (EQ-5D). Further, DSST performance at baseline predicted UPSA-B performance at month 2 (result not shown); however, for month 2 DSST performance to month 6 UPSA-B performance, this association was no longer observed.
Temporal interdependencies among patient-reports of cognitive symptoms, depressive symptoms, and functioning 
Discussion
In this prospective real-world study, more than threefourths of acutely depressed patients had indications of cognitive symptoms (PDQ-D total score ≥21) at the time they initiated new antidepressant treatment. At month 6, the prevalence of cognitive symptoms was reduced, but still present in nearly one-third of the patients.
During the study period, patients improved across cognitive, depressive, and functional symptom domains. Improvements in cognitive performance (DSST) appeared less pronounced compared with the overall pattern for the assessments. This finding was expected; first, none of the antidepressant treatments prescribed in the study have demonstrated level 1 evidence for improving cognitive performance 34, 35 and second, cognitive performance typically does not depend on changes in mood symptoms, as indicated by the common presentation of residual cognitive symptoms among patients in remission of depressive symptoms. 9 Patient-reported cognitive symptoms, on the other hand, were more strongly correlated with depressive symptoms than with cognitive performance, in line with previous findings. 36, 37 The absence of correlation between cognitive symptoms (PDQ-D) and cognitive performance (DSST) further substantiate that these assessment methods capture distinct aspects of cognition. 19, 38, 39 Consistent with the differential patterns of associations seen at baseline, cognitive symptoms and cognitive performance differentially predicted later clinical and functional outcomes. Thus, PDQ-D predicted clinical outcomes in terms of response, remission and relapse, as well as all patient-reported functional outcomes, but not performance-based functional capacity (UPSA-B). Higher baseline DSST score conversely predicted higher functional capacity at month 2. Moreover, cognitive symptoms were more strongly associated with presenteeism, ie, work underperformance, than with absenteeism, ie, physical non-attendance. This finding is similar to the results from a European real-world study of long-term functional outcomes in depression, 40 and might be explained by patients' preferences to avoid, eg, stigma or negative economic consequences associated with overt non-attendance. 40 Interestingly, cognitive performance conversely predicted absenteeism but not presenteeism, underscoring the differential predictive value of perceived cognitive symptoms versus cognitive performance. The SEM results provided further support for a causal relation among the domains of cognitive symptoms, mood symptoms, and functioning, showing that cognitive symptoms consistently predicted later patient-reported depression severity as well as functional impairment. Cognitive symptoms were not predicted by the other domains in this model. 
F. EQ-5D
Mean EQ-5D utility score . DSST categories at baseline: Within norm, n=265; 1/3 to 2/3 SD below norm, n=80; 2/3 to 1 SD below norm, n=72; ≥1 SD below norm, n=181. DSST categories at month 2: Within norm, n=360; 1/3 to 2/3 SD below norm, n=74; 2/3 to 1 SD below norm, n=53; ≥1 SD below norm, n=111. Response defined as a reduction of >50% from baseline in HAM-D 17 total score. Remission defined as HAM-D 17 total score ≤7. Relapse: "yes" if patients had a PHQ-9 total score ≤9 points at month 2 but worsened to a PHQ-9 total score ≥10 points at month 6, and "no" if PHQ-9 total score ≤9 points both at month The mean PDQ-D total score of 34 at baseline is comparable with results from a study by Shi et al (2017) who reported a mean PDQ-D total score of 30.3 among Chinese patients with depression, as compared with a normative mean score of 9.3 among a sample of community volunteers. Shi et al (2017) further reported standardized mean differences between community volunteers and patients with depression of 0.67 (p<0.01) for DSST [120 s version] and −1.46 (p<0.01) for PDQ-D, thus validating both measures as suited for capturing cognitive symptoms and suboptimal cognitive performance among Chinese patients with MDD. The baseline DSST performance of 50.2 is approximately 9 points higher than those observed in previous studies that included European or US patient samples with comparable levels of depression severity. 32, 33 This difference could reflect the general finding of slightly higher cognitive test scores among Asian versus Caucasian ethnic groups, (Weiss, 2010), but more importantly the high educational level of high school or higher for approximately three-thirds of the current sample, with almost half of patients holding a university or post-graduate degree.
Although the SEM analyses showed that improvements in cognitive symptoms (PDQ-D) predicted functioning (SDS) independently of improvements in patient-reported mood symptoms (PHQ-9), it cannot be inferred from this study that improvements in cognitive symptoms were independent of improvements mood symptoms. However, the results of the study confirm the important role of cognitive symptoms for clinical and functional outcomes reported in the literature. 12, 41, 42 
Limitations
This study was conducted in a Chinese population of patients with MDD, which largely consisted of welleducated urban residents; therefore, the results cannot necessarily be generalized to the background population of Chinese patients with MDD. With 40% of the total enrolled population being lost to follow-up at month 2, some degree of attrition bias cannot be excluded. However, the observed sociodemographic and baseline clinical characteristics between the total population, and the analysis population were very similar, which indicates that the impact on the results is likely to be negligible.
Conclusions
In this real-world study, 3 out of 4 patients with moderate-tosevere depression experienced cognitive symptoms at baseline. After 6 months of treatment, cognitive symptoms were less prevalent but still reported by nearly one-third of patients. Perceived cognitive symptoms predicted clinical outcomes, including the risk of relapse, as well as functional outcomes. Cognitive symptoms and cognitive performance were uncorrelated at baseline, and differentially associated with clinical and functional outcomes, thus showing the relevance of complementary assessment methods to fully capture all aspects of cognitive symptoms in patients with depression. The results highlight cognitive symptoms as an independent treatment goal that should be targeted directly and continuously in the treatment of MDD, in order to increase patients' chances of recovery and of restoring functioning. G Wang has received honoraria for being an advisor to or providing educational talks for Lundbeck, Pfizer, Sumitomo, Janssen and Janssen, and Eli Lilly company.
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Supplementary materials
Selection procedure for logistic regression and ANCOVA models for clinical and functional outcomes A series of univariate analyses were conducted for a list of candidate explanatory variables (see below), which were identified based on a literature review and clinical experience. Next, for each outcome variable, a backward stepwise procedure, ie, sequential removal of the least significant variable from the model and re-estimating the model until all independent variables were statistically significant at p<0.05, was applied on statistically significant variables (p-value <0.20) in the univariate models.
Univariate analyses with response at month 1 and remission at month 2 comprised the factors listed in i) + ii) + iii). Univariate analyses with remission and relapse at month 6 comprised the factors listed in i) + ii) + iv) + v). Univariate analyses with functional outcomes at month 6 comprised the factors listed in i) + iv).
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